
MADRID: The number of international tourists
visiting Spain broke records for a fifth straight
year in 2017, despite Islamist militant attacks in
Catalonia and political uncertainty over its inde-
pendence movement, government statistics
showed. Spain, where tourism accounts for
around 11 percent of the economy, has seen a
surge in international
visitors partly due to se-
curity concerns in other
popular holiday destina-
tions such as Egypt and
Turkey.

Preliminary data re-
leased late on Wednes-
day showed the number
of visitors arriving in
Spain rose 8.9 percent
year-on-year to 82 mil-
lion tourists, which would make Spain the
world’s second most visited country after France
and push the United States into third place. Fig-
ures showed that tourist spending also hit a new
record in 2017, rising 12.4 percent in the year
from 2016.

According to final data for the first 11 months
of 2017, also released on Wednesday, British
tourists remained Spain’s largest group of visi-
tors by nationality, accounting for 18 millions
tourists, up 7 percent from a year earlier. 

Catalonia remained Spain’s most visited re-
gion in 2017, despite two attacks at major tourist

haunts in August which left 16 people dead and
more than 100 people injured. Tourism in the re-
gion’s capital Barcelona dipped slightly after the
attacks, then dropped again in October after an
illegal independence vote prompted scenes of
police violence and mass protests, but it has
since rebounded. Tourism has also seen bene-

fited from a boom in
renting flats out to
tourists via web plat-
forms such as Airbnb.
However, this has
prompted a backlash in
popular destinations
such as Barcelona,
Palma de Majorca or
San Sebastian as locals
complain of a drop in
long-term rentals and

rising prices. The tourism surge has raised busi-
ness activity in the sector, including increased
merger and acquisition interest between hotel
groups and expected passenger records at
Spanish airports. 

On Wednesday, NH Hotels declined a
takeover offer by rival Barcelo, an operation
which would have created the country’s largest
hotel chain, though it said it would still analyze
future strategic possibilities. The sector will con-
tinue to grow in the coming years due to ex-
pected economic improvement in visitors’ home
countries and increased flights and destinations,

the tourism association Exceltur said yesterday.
“Spanish tourist businesses expect a 5.6 per-

cent growth in their income and 5.3 percent
growth in their profits in 2018,” Exceltur vice-
president Jose Luis Zoreda told a news confer-

ence. However, overall sector growth may ease
slightly this year to 3.3 percent year-on-year from
an annual expansion of 4.4 percent in 2017 due in
part to many tourists returning to destinations in
North Africa and Turkey, Zoreda said.—Reuters
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BARCELONA: People sunbathe on a hot day in Barceloneta beach in Barcelona,
Spain.—Reuters 

EU unveils
supercomputer 
plan to rival China
BRUSSELS: The EU unveiled plans yesterday to raise one
billion euros to build superfast computers that catch up with
China and others to boost Europe’s economy, make medical
advances and fight hacking. China overtook the United States
in numbers and performance for supercomputers in a ranking
last November, followed by non-EU Switzerland and Japan
in third and fourth place. “It is a tough race and today the EU
is lagging behind: we do not have any supercomputers in the
world’s top ten,” said Andrus Ansip, the European Commiss-
sion vice president for the digital single market.  The Euro-
pean Commission, the EU executive, said it would contribute
around 486 million euros ($580 million) for a “High Perform-
ance Computing (EuroHPC) infrastructure,” that would then
be matched by EU nations. “We want to give European re-
searchers and companies world-leading supercomputer ca-
pacity by 2020,” Ansip said in a statement. Brussels says it
will help develop artificial intelligence and applications to im-
prove health, security and engineering, plus help forecast
hurricane routes and simulate earthquakes. ——AFP 
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Tourist businesses expect a 5.6% growth

OSLO: Nearly 80 Tesla owners in Norway have sued the US au-
tomaker over misleading advertising, saying their electric car did
not deliver the promised performance, Norwegian daily Dagens
Naeringsliv (DN) reported yesterday.  The plaintiffs complained
that the real power of their Tesla S P85D, a sedan with one of the
fastest accelerations in the world, was 469 horsepower and not
700 horsepower as promised by the manufacturer.  They want
the same compensation as another group of 133 Norwegian Tesla
owners who previously sued the company and reached a deal in
December 2016. 

Tesla agreed to compensate the 133 car owners by paying
them 65,000 kroner or by providing them with new equipment,
according to the financial daily. “It’s the same kind of case that
ended up in a compromise the last time,” the plaintiffs’ lawyer
Christoffer Falkeid told the paper.  “It’s about the power of the
car and the mistakes in marketing and in the sales process but I
do not want to go into amounts,” he added.  Contacted by AFP,
Tesla declined to comment. 

A civil complaint will be examined in April by an Oslo court if
no deal is reached until then.  According to Norwegian media, an-
other group of 38 motorists also filed a lawsuit against Tesla last
fall. Norway, the world leader in electric cars in terms of market

share, is one of the largest markets in the world for Tesla. There
ar a total of 1,201 Tesla S P85Ds in Norway.  Last year, Tesla sales
in the Nordic country reached 8,465, all models combined.—AFP 
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SHANGHAI: This file photo shows a Tesla Model S
P85d car displayed at the 16th Shanghai International
Automobile Industry Exhibition in Shanghai.—AFP


